
A luxury narrowboat moored through Notting Hill, newly-refurbished
with a spacious bedroom. Offering excellent transport links throughout
the city with Warwick Avenue (Bakerloo Line) tube station only moments
away. Call now to book your exclusive viewing slot.

Key features

Luxury Boat
Spacious Bedroom
Furnished
All bills Included
Open plan Kitchen
Close to Local Amenities
Warwick Avenue Underground
Three-piece Shower Suite
Available now

Guide Price: £1,500 - £1,750 PCM
Newly refurbished luxury narrowboat providing a rare opportunity to
experience all of the benefits of life on the water. Located in the heart of
Notting Hill and benefitting from an open plan kitchen, a spacious
bedroom and a three-piece shower suite. A truly one-of-a-kind
narrowboat that has been designed from scratch and built by hand.
The luxury boat has brand new electrics, solar-panelled and huge decks
and even a walk-in wet room. The furnishings include a smart TV, surround
sound speakers.
The landlord is happy to provide a free induction session.
The canal reaches through Harlesden to Paddington, providing access to
many nearby amenities. Offered with all bills included and available
immediately. Call now to arrange your exclusive viewing slot.
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We have prepared these property particulars as a general guide to a broad description of the property. They are not intended to
constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not carried out a structual survery and the services, appliances and specific
fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floorplans and distances referred to are given as a guide only and
should not be relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fixtures or fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground
rent (where applicable) and council tax are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your Solicitor prior to
exchange of contracts. The copyright of all details, photographs and floorplans remain exclusive to Estateology.


